TENA Comfort (Shaped Pads)
Breathability for healthy skin

New TENA Comfort with ConfioAir is an incontinence pad designed to maintain skin health and promote comfortable protection. The new fully breathable ConfioAir back-sheet allows skin to breathe and maintain dryness for comfort and healthy skin. The unique bowl shape provides leakage security and close body fit and is designed for use with TENA fixation pants. TENA Comfort with ConfioAir promotes comfort and dignity.

**TENA Comfort Fitting Guide – Standing and Lying**

- Fold the pad in half lengthways before opening it out to secure a bowl shape. The front of the pad is the smaller area. Place larger area at the back.
- Pull fixation pants to mid-thigh then turn waistband down to the knees. Pass pad from front to back.
- Pull pad up into position. The wetness indicators are the blue lines across the pad.
- Ease leg elastics into the groin area for secure fixation and leakage security.
- Fan-out the product to the sides (front and back) to ensure a close-body and comfortable fit.

- Fold the pad in half lengthways before opening it out to fit to secure a bowl shape. The front of the pad is the smaller area. Place larger area at the back.
- Pass pad from front to back. The wetness indicators are the blue lines across the pad.
- Pull fixation pants up over the pad.
- Ease leg elastics into the groin area for secure fixation and leakage security.
- Fan-out the product to the sides (front and back) to ensure a close-body and comfortable fit.

**TENA Comfort dos and don’ts**

- ✓ Assess the user for correct absorbency
- ✓ Measure the user around the waist for correct fixation pant size
- ✓ Always fold pad lengthways to create bowl shape
- ✓ Insert pad from front to back
- ✓ Ensure pad is fitting close to the body with wider part to the back
- ✓ Fixation pants should always be used with Comfort range
- × Never place one pad inside another to increase absorbency
- × Never use talc as it reduces absorbency of the product
- × When creams are prescribed, use sparingly to ensure the product works effectively
- × The products are designed to be body worn, do not use as bed or chair protection
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